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Lola’s Secret,
KKSO&O&aaiaiQ^^ f »f Indifference, but of thought, and the

O ! graceful figure was fully developed. 
She stood for a few moments in ir
resolute silence, not recognizing in the 
bronzed, beared man before her hand
some Sir Karl. Then into her eyes 

XX Romance. §J came a sudden soft light, as of re
cognition, ever the face spread a 

blush, and the next 
^ _ , . _ . - . ■ moment the two little white hands

The domestics at Peeping Hurst bad j -VP,-e hastily extended in earnest greet
ing.

Kto£8»3C8X833C83C933to3%83»33»2CM | faint beautiful

forgotten him; he hah. seldom been 
there. When the servant asked what 
name he should give, tsir Karl replied 
that he should prefer not to give his 
name, as Lady Ithyswcctb. did not ex
pect him. He was shown into the 
drawing-room, where he sarw many 
traces of her ladyship's presence. The 
piano was opened, and one of her fa
vorite songs stood on it; a dainty lace 
handkerchief was on tire table, anti a 
little white grove in a. tiitigree basket; 
a book lay open, as though she had 
Just put it down, anti a jeweled fan 
near it. They were kittle tokens, all 
of them, but they infant so much to 
him. He took the little white glove; 
It should never go hack to the fili
gree basket again.

Itiat which struck Mm most in the 
room .was a lifelike portrait, of I»rd 
ithysworth, painted by one of the 
greatest of living artists. Sir Karl stood 
for some little time Hooking at it; he 
felt sorry for his rival’s death, so sorry 
that if any wish "of his could have 
brought him back bo life he would 
have uttered it. He felt only rever
ence and pity for the man who had 
enjoyed his happiness so short a time, 

•'if ever the wish of my heart is re-

“Sir Karl,’’ s*ue cried, and the sound 
of her voice ass as sweetest musk; to 
him; “I am pleased to see you. Wel
come home!”

To him, "who had thirsted and hun
gered for a slight of her face, it was 
like reaching the gates of paradise; 
he could not sneak; his face, bronzed 
as it «vas. grew colorless; his heart 
beat so fast and loud that he was 
afraid she must hear it; his breath 
came in quick gasps, and he held the 
white hands as though he could 
never let them go,

''!>> you know what a shipwrecked 
mariner feels when he safely reaches 
land?’ 
voice.

"I can imagine," she replied, “but 
I have never been shipwrecked.”

“X have been," he cried; “I and my 
whole life were wrecked when I left 
you. Now I touch land once more! 
How well you are looking lady Rhys- 
worth!” The name seemed to pass his 
lips with difficulty. “I believe you 
have grown;>you seem to be taller than 
you were, and are more beautiful than 
ever.”

She drew one hand from his clasp

Cabled Comment
On Old World Topics—A Call to Ruthlessly Sup

press Rebellion in South Africa—Chauvinism in 
England—Lord Rosebery on “ Imperialism It 
Chamberlain and Kruger Meat ?—Tha Church 
and the Stage.

London, Oct. 28.—The news of the 
puerai la successes in South Africa 
wtHX h has been revei ved during the 
lost ifti.v days has iproZtpted some of 
the more serious .pulbUoatLans .to tissue 
notes of alarm. The Saturday Reviaxv i

to the arena, of active politics and 
make the light - of his life against the 
‘‘mammoth, majority" of' the present 
government.

It is interesting to observe, while 
speaking <jf the next parliament, what 
a. task confronts the speaker of the

, , ., . . , , „ _ , , . Htmse of Commons before he mastershe saia ait last In a low hoarse begs Land K-cIberts t-o -take la lesson tlhe ,P,8rseinnel of t,he ne|iV htilUse- It in.

allzed,” he said, “his» child shall be ; and held up a pretty white finger in 
as dear to me ae my own.” j warning.

In the meantime the servant who ; “You'must not flatter me, Sir Kart ” 
had gone iri search .»f Lady Rhys- j she said, smiling, 
worth could not find her. She was not 1
lr. her own suite of rooms, or in the 
nursery. The child was absent, t :o, 
s j that it was evident to those who 
knew her ladyship's habits that they 
had gone out together.

I had better tell the gem-lemon, ! meet you out of doors by the river in 
the man thought, “that he must please j the old church, everywhere and. any-

i vv-here: but one thing i* quite certain—- 
since the.moment I ported from you in

"‘It is not flattery, it is truth.” he 
answered, looking at her tenderly.

! “Pince I left you, I -have seen no one 
; half so fair. In my dreams, I have 
1 g jne over this meeting a hundred 
| times. I have dreamed that I should

wait while I go into the gardens.”
When the drawing-room door open

ed. end the servant came In, Sir Karl 
looked up with a sudden, startled ; 
glance. Though he longed .to see Hod- 
ores, his emotion vos so great that it 
was almost a respite to find that it was 
not site who entered. He trembled | 
for the moment when his eyes should 
first fall upon the face he loved so j 
well.

Perhaps,” he said to the man half 
hesitatingly, “Lady Rhyeworth is en
gaged; if so, I will, call again,”

“It is not that, sir, my lady is some
where with Miss Kathleen, and I came 
to ask you if you would wait while I I 
go into the gardens 'to look for her.” ] 

Sir Karl thought that he would have - 
iiked to go himself in quest of her 
ladyship; but he only said:*

“i will wait,” a ltd the servant went ! 
off to renew his search. ;

A fit of sweet musing had seized Dol- ; 
ores that fine morning. As little Ka-Lh- ! 
leen wanted to go out on the grass and 
fill her fat little -hands with daisies, 
she must indulge her; besides which,

madness land despair, I have thought 
of nothing but the hour of my return.”

“If you have called to pay me a sen
sible visit, Sir Karl.” site saMd1, laugh - 
ingfry, “you must talk to me in a sen
sible manner. I am afraid neither 
France nor Italy has Improved you. 
^ou never talked such nonsense as 
this to me before.”

“ily dearest Lady ’Rhysworth.I never 
had the chance. If -ever a man wished 
to taik what you kindly call nonsense, 
hut did not dare to do so, I am that 
man. I have suffered more than any
one can tell from constant, cruel re
pression.”

“You must admit that you are mak
ing up -for it now,” she said, with a 
smile, “and you have not lost much 
time i.n beginning. Did you return last 
evening?”

“Yes, lit was late in -the afternoon.”
“And am L the first olid friend you 

have seen?” she Inquired.
The question was asked without any 

special reason: but she saw a dark

from one Who was a -greater solidly 
than he, namely, lOatsair, and ruthless
ly suppress -the rebellion.” ' ‘ The truest 
mercy in the present ease,” says -the 
Globe, "is to 'be mere-til ess.” That fairly 
voices -the uverage Opinion, of the gov
ernment origans, ..vlhi-le a few out and 
out Radical ongians sCancefiy oahceal 
their satis faction arising from, their

cIndicé no less -than eight Wilsons, four 
BaMours, four- Smiths, four Thomases, 
four O’Briens and four Murrays, to say 
nothing of ihialf a dozen trios of simi
larly named .members and a perfect 
maze of eoniples.

CH O'RCH AND STAGE.
Church matter’s are attracting no lit

tle interest. The resignation of the
ability to say, “I told you so,” in refer- | Bishbp o-l' Exeter. Right Rev. Edward 
enice to the wiar ibelng- long draiwn out T/ ... ,, . ,, , . . ,and engendering racial '-hatred that a “"*? B.ckcrsteth, teas given Lord 
century will -nic-t dissipate. bahaouryt the chance to add one more
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she wanted ta know what these sweet flush pass swiftly over his face, and a
musings of her-s meant. So away she 
want, her dress of black crape trail
ing on tire grass, with little Kathleen 
trotting by her side. When they 
readied the fountain, Dolores sat 
down. Her mind and heart were full 
of Lola’s words that Sir Karl would 
soon be home. She thought that she 
knew what he would say when he 
came to Deeping Hurst. She had been 
unflinchingly true to her husband 
while he lived; she had allowed no 
thought of hers to wander from him. 
She had been unswervingly faithful 
to his memory since his death ; but, 
now that she knew Sir Karl was com
ing home, surely there could be no 
harm in letting her thoughts stray to 
him. She would be -pleased to see him; 
and, if he cared for her now as he 
had cared before, why. there was no
thing— But there—she would not think 

that. It was some years since she 
,d seen him. Would he be much alter

ed, she wondered.
She hardly realized the fact that a 

servant was speaking to her; telling 
her that she was wanted in the draw
ing-room.: she hardly comprehended 
the words. Her thoughts so com
pletely engrossed her that she did noit 
ask who the Visitor was. She rose 
slowly, never dreaming tirait it was 
Sir Karl, half impatient that she could 
not have a few moments of rest and 
respi : e, a few moments to dream.

“Good-bye, baby,” she said, half 
s-j.dly ; “they will not give mamma one j 
moment's -peace.”

“Take me!” begged the little one. I 
“I v ill come back again in a few ! 

minutes,” answered Dolores. “I will 
not he long, dear.”

“It must be some man on business 
about the farm,” she thought as she 
moved towards the house. “I shall 
not be sorry when I am free from the 
whole responsibility.”

Tf she had- known that It was Sir J 
Karl -who had sent to rouse her from : 
dreams of himself, she would surely ! 
have gone more quickly; while he i 
stood with a beating heart in the 
drawing-room waiting for what he 
should see when the door .was opened. ,

gleam almost of anger darkened hie 
eyes.

“No,” he answered frankly. “I call
ed at Beaulieu. It was an old promise 
made, 'but. 1 am sorry to say, almost 
forgotten by me, that I would make 
my first call there on my return to 
England; land having been reminded 
of my promise, I was compelled to 
keep It.”

There wavs an almost imperceptible 
change In Lady Rhysworth’s manner, 

i At the mention of Beaulieu all that 
Lola had raid of Sir Karl returned1 'to 
her mind. She had called him “mine,” 
and the 'fact -that he had gone first 
to Beaulieu seemed to g*. e her the 
right.

j He felt rather than saw the change. 
Her sweet face grew paler, and she 
quietly withdrew her other hand from 
his clasp.

“You did well to keep yo-ur promise, 
i -I have the greatest horror of a bro- 
! ken promise,” she said calmly.

He took one of the white hands back 
Into -his own.

"Dolores,” he said—“I may call you 
so?—you gave me permission when I 
was leaving you, and you must award 
me the same privilege in the first hap
piness of my return—there have been 
misunderstandings enough between 
us: there shall be no more. I did not 
intend, when I first saw you, to s.peak 

; of myself, but it must lie so. Do you 
remember what took place between us 

! when I went away?"

I “Yes,” she replied.
“I have not changed,” he said. “Since 

I left you, I have never given a 
thought to any other woman ; and, if 

1 you had never been free, I should, for 
: love of you, have gone unmarried to 

my grave.”
She shrunk away from him, pointing 

to the crape on her dress.
[To be Continued.]
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CHAPTER XVII.
What Sir Karl saw when the door 

opened was a picture that he never 
forgot. Dolores had gained so much in 
beauty. He had left her a slender 
gh l. -with the promise of a magnificent 
w<'manhood, which was now fulfilled. 
There was a deeper sheen on the guld
en hair, a deeper light In the lovely 
violet eyes: the face wove an expres
sion of sweet content—not the content
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That is t/ie heartfelt cry of many a 
mother who sees her beloved child wast
ing and fading day by day. Sometimes it’s 
too late for medical aid to help the child.

, It is so weak, so
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lacking in stamina 
that there is no 
vantage ground of 
help.

One of the results 
of the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription pre- 

_J cceding maternity 
■ • : tU ’ //'.V* is a strong, healthy 
; : ; c 't /f * child. Thousands 

• t | v ; gof mothers testify 
J i,T T / «to this. Frequently 

mothers write, "I 
was never able to 
raise a child before 
using" Favorite Pre
scription,” or "All 
my other children 
are sickly except 
this one, and I took 

your ‘Favorite Prescription ’ this time.”
AV. the child's strength comes from the 

motl 1er. ' Favorite Prescription ” gives the 
mother strength to give her child.

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription ; ” it contains neither opiufti, co
caine, nor any other narcotic. It is a 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
medicine in any condition of the female 
System.

Accept no substitute for "Favorite Pre
scription.” There is nothing "just as good ” 
for woman’s ills.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
"ings in Anchovy Sauce, 9 Fierce, by letter, frts. Correspondence 

yueen Olives'in half o j AddTiS* Dr"R-v-rierce>Buf'
"I am so thankful for what Dr. Pierce’s Fa

vorite Prescription has done for me.” writes 
Mrs. John Ï. Smith, of'Slocan. British Columbia 
(Box .=*>). "It helped roe through the long 
months of pregnancy and I have a big, strong 
baby girl, the most healthy of all my three, ana 
it cured me of a disease which was faking away 
all my strength.”

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser is sent free on receipt of 
stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send <p one-cent stamps for 
the book in cloth binding, or 31 onê-cent 
stamps for paper covered. Address Dr. 
&. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V

J 3 and pints, Marinated 
i lards, Morton’s Pine- 
a e in Syrup.
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The -point niew -malle by m-'I-itairy 
experts is thiaii itihere wild be ccnciur- 
rent weoessity itor maintaining a. large 
army in -South Africa and, -for organ- 
iziinig -another -great force for foreign 
emei-gencies anti -home defense. 'They 
hold ith-at -tih-e ai'rtituide, not oif the 
French Government, lout of a- large 
section ti-f the French -people, is tue- 
tiie to England, and that it is actu
ally -necessary that tile British army 
should be strengthened and rendered 
more efficient. There is cooiaiklenafoie 
Chauvinism even in staid1 anti sober 
Kngiland when these dangers otf for
eign hostilities are made the (oasis for 
demands that the military 'establish
ment should be increased by 50,000 
men. Another significant fact is the 
willingness of the forward, party in 
the army to make the best cf the 
present situation and to assume that 
Lord Lansdowne wil-1 not be displaced 
at the war office. The plea, offered 
is it-hait there is no time to wasite: 
that a programme -for an increase of 
the milSitarv forces needs be initiated 
at once, and that it is more important 
that this increment qf 50,000 men, or 
a larger proportion of It, should be 
set out in the army estimates than 
that Lord Lansdcnwtie should be re
lieved from duty. at. the war office. 
Sb much stress is laid by the profes- 
sT-nal element in the army upon the 
necessity for strengthening the estab
lishment with more cfficeais. more 
men -and .more guns, that the sus
picion Is excited that reorganization 
of the military service is a question 
of merely academic interest.

GIVE KITCHENER. A CHANCE. 
Another correspondent says; The 

military journals are greatly ex
asperated hy the recrudescence of 
Boer activity in South Africa. The 
Broad Arrow does not -hesitate to say 
that Lord Roberts' departure has 
been delayed too long t<^ permit of 
a speedy settlement there, and that 
his method of dealing with the in
surgents does more honor to his heart 
than to his head. The Jacob site! af
fair has been t'he last straw, and mil
itary men now blurt out their im
patience over the employment of a 
field -marshal and an immense army 
for th e suppression of brigandage and 
far other police work, and assert that 
Lord) Roberts can gain no further 
distinction in South Africa, and that 
Cord Kitchener should be 'allowed a 
free hand and the means for aperat
ing with, energy and mobility In the 
disturbed districts. The same auth
orities are opening their eyes to the 
truth, thiait the -presence of a large 
British force wild be required in South 
Africa tor a long time. Raiding and 
armed resistance are in progress 
simultaneously at a dozen points ic-n.g 
distances Sipart, and there will be 
great risk in releasing the 16.000 Boer 
prisoners now under guard, since 
th»?ire can be no guarantee that they 
will not reinforce the raiders, and 
have access to secret stores of arms 
and ammunition.

ROSEBERY ON IMPERIALISM.
Lord Roselbery has appeared before 

the public with a nev.v definition of irn- 
perfallism aking before a meeting 
of the tlan Social Union, this
versatile and brilliant figure in British 
politics struck a note which meets with 
universal approval from ail sections of 

Nthe Lihenals, even those who were most 
bitterly opposed to the former leader. 
“Imperialism,” he declared, “depends 
on the integrity anti heart of the em
pire tor its virtue.”

Continuing, Lord Rosebery said: 
“What -is -an empire unless it 6s pillar
ed on an imperial fiaice? The heart of 
the empire is Great Britain, anti the 
heart of Great Britain is London. You 
cannot afford to let the source and 
center of 'the empire decay or be poi
soned, and thi ; is wttvnt you are doing 
If you allow this imperial race to be 
vitiated and poisoned in the dens of 
crime and horror in which too many of 
them are reared at this moment.”

Lord Rosebery’s subtile turn in mak
ing the Virtue of imperialism depend 
upon internal reform has opened a 
door to the malcontents, and the Star, 
which fought hie lordship tooth and 
mil, today 'deciurGo: “This is the true 
and only imperialism for this empire 
of Great Britain.”

CHAMBERLAIN AND KRUGER.
An encounter as dramatic as any 

that marked the battlefields of South 
Africa, may shortly occur at Mar
seilles. The p-’an of Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, the secretary of state for the 
colonies, to -g,:> to Marseilles to meet 
Mrs. Chamber lain, wihb 6s now at Aix 
les Baines, will more than probably 
be effected just about the time Mr. 
Kruger is arriving ait the same port 
on tihe Dutch cruiser. Judging from 
the tone of French public opinion the 
simultaneous arrival of these two 
leading figures in the late wpr-ld 
drama would afford opportunities for 
demonstrations not too pleasant for 
Mr. Chamberlain, and which might 
■possibly cause international compli
cations that would be hard to settle 
peaceably.

CAM PBEILL-BANNERMAN.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,who 

has been the Liberal leader in the 
House of Commons up to the present, 
is said to be ready to accept Lord 
Rosebery's leadership. Combining this 
with the former premier’s (Rjctiefoery’s) 
partial retirement from the turf, -the 
expectation ie rife that he will return
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tion, an . opportunity which the Ken- 
sites (aiitl-ri't'Uiitis ts) have improved 
ijy memorializing the premier to ap
point a Low Churchman who will pro
tect tihe Protestant In-tc-rest 'better than 
the former bnshoip-. Within a feuv uays 
final steins will be taken to amalgamate 
the two -great Steotch ehi*nc(aes, the 
Free Church and the United Prosbj- 
terii-anss under the title of the United 
Free Çbunph of Sicotjanti, which will 
adcômpiiiçh -a. greater breakitog down 
of religious banve-.s and -divisions than 
the century has witnessed.

The old. question of. the morality of 
ule stage is once more discuso 
the English bishops -and clergy. Thi» 
time it .is the Rochester diocesa confer
ence, where several clergymen urged 
a sweeping crusade agalns-t t'he iimmo- 
rallit"- of English plays and actors. 
Canon Jeif, well-Jcown here, declared i-t 
was a dreadful thing to see a Ohris- 
tian man taking the part of a murder- 
er and a Christian woman playing the 
role cf a harlot, now so common in the 
London theaters. The bishops of Ro
che--ter and Southwark, have, however, 
persuaded a modification of the réso
lu tiohs, the bishop of Rochester telling 
the clergy they would be ashamed to & 
utter such statements before one deli- I 2* 
cate, refined lady, who was a friend, of i V 
his in the profession. It was then ! X 
agreed that stage authors, manatgiers 
and artists merely required watchful 
attention of churchmen.

Curiously enough the last new play, 
”M.r. and Mrs. Davemtry,” produced at 
the Royal Theater. Thursday, has re
ceived scathing criticism on all sides 
for its indecency, which w.aa not re
deemed by t'he faintest trace o-f ori
ginality or cleverness, though the,act
ing of Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in the 
leading role, is universally praised.

HOUSES WITH HISTORIES.
That the memory of Charles Dickens 

ie not guarded very jealously is clearly 
evidenced by the fact that in Tavistock 
Square, where the novelist lived nine 
yeans, entertained the celebrities of 
the dtiy, and wrote “Bleak House,” and 
other works, is now in course of de
molition, and that in a few days noth
ing w'Hl 'be left of it. The removal of 
this 'landmark, visited by so many 
thousand Americans, is due. to the Duke 
of Bedford's desire to erect on the site 
buildings which produce more revenue.

Touching upon houses with history it 
is said once more that the Duchess of 
Marlborough's meat cherished dream is 
to purchase Marlborough House, now 
occupied by the Prince of Wales, but 
which once belonged to the Churchills.
As the story goes, the young American 
duchess would be pleased if t'he Prince 
of Wales would sell the property, and 
even when told that the house was 
crown property she did not give up hope 
of eventually securing it.

THE LONGEST EDITORSHIP.
The retirement of Mr. Norman Mac- 

çoll, M.A., Jan. 1, from the editorship 
of the Athenaeum, marks the comple
tion of the longest editorship on re-

ALL THIS SEASON’S SHAPES. |

Backward season for the manufacturers—willing to ^ 
•C lose on quantities. We are always open for big lines at g

a price. ^
'■ We secured them, and now offer them to all our ^ 
a patrons at about half price. £

We have sold lots of these same hats at nearly * 
I double what we are asking now. *
y It’s the old, old story—“I told you so”—oft repeated |
sf by the ladies of London, If anyone has hats cheap
v Whiskard’s will. 5

Fine Felt Hats. Trimmed.
Fine fancy sateen bands, polka dot silk ban^s, in 
fawn, pearl gray, black, navy blue, red and brown. 
Hats that we have sold at 97c, $1 25 and $1 39.

Our Price Now. 50c, 59c, 79c Each.

1 Special Irine Very fine Felt flats, 1
! for misses, in red, fawn, pearl gray, navy and ;; 
% royal. Our regular price was 97c, elsewhere $1 25. $
a - t

I Our Price Now, 50c Each. $
a

coind in England. For 31 years he has 
can-tTolJed this academic journal, beat
ing De-lane's service on the Times, and 
he has probably had more to do with 
the formation of the higher literary 
standards than any man in England. 
He was a close friend o-f Carlisle, 
Dickens, Tennyson, Browning, Ruskin, 
and Danwin, and in -latter years of 
Swiniburne, Henley, Kip-ling and Wet- 
moee, and to quote the Outlook, “He 
knows more than any -man living of 
books» and their authors.”

Railways and Navigation
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“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Low Rates to Winter 
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Rates and all information at City Ticket 
Office, 3U6 Richmond street.
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Agent. O. VV. ltUUUrLKti, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent.

Perfectly healthy people have pure, 
rich blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puri
fies and enriches the blood and makes 
people healthy. h

A Skin of Beauty Is » Joy Forever.

Dr. I. Ftlii Gomti’s Oriental Crem
or Magic»! Beautlfler.

| • J
§ 5 « Removefl tan

pimples, freck 
les, moth pat 
ches, rash and 
skin diseases, 
and every 
blera ish on 
beauty, and 
d<e ties detec
tion. It has 
stood the test 
of 82 years.and 
is so harmless 
we taste it to 
be sure it is 
properl; made. 
A c e e pt no

. _ , counterfeit of
tmi'ar name. Dr. L. A. Sayre said to a lady of 
he bn ut ton (a patient): “As you ladies will 
Ufe them I recommend 'Gouraud'e Cream' as 
the letutt harmtul of all the skin preparations 

Also Poudre Subtile removes superfluous hair, 
without injury to the skin.

FKRD. T. HOPKINS. Prop.. 37 Great Jones 
street, New York.

For sale by all druggists and Fanny Good* 
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A WIDE DIFFERENCE.
Because some 

Soothing Mixtures 
and Powders for 
teething have dis- 
appointédor proved 
detnmeAfal, do not 
fancy that tr.ere is 
no tree, sure remedy 
for the baby (iiiticz 
the trying time of 
teetbifip. DOQ70B 
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EHQU3H TEETHîKfi 
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Crying Children, 

wh" Babies Like It.
It does not contain en atom of any opiate, 

narcotic, alcohol, sugar or hurtful drug. 11 quiets 
Restlessness, allays Fever, Iudanimation. Pain, 
promotes Refreshing Rest, cures Hives, Gum Rash 
and Bowel Complaints of infants. Price 25 cents, 
of druggists. (50 676)
British Chemists Company, Toronto, Can.

On and after Monday, June 18, 1909, 
the trains leaving Union Station, To
ronto (via Grand Trunk Railway), at 
10:00 p.m., connects with the Maritime 
Express and Local Express at Bona- 
venture Depot, Montreal, as follows:

The Maritime Express will leave 
Montreal daily, except on Saturday, at 
12 noon, tor Halifax. N. S., St. John. 
N. B., The Sydneys and points in the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Maritime Express from Halifax, 
The Sydneys, St. John and other points 
east, will arrive at Montreal daily, ex
cept on Monday, at 7:30 p.m., and daily 
from Riviere du Loup.

The Local Express will leave Mon
treal daily, except Sunday, at 7:40 a.m., 
due to arrive at Levis at 1 p.m., Riviere 
du Loup at 6 p.m.. and Little Metis at 
8:25 p.m.

The Local Express will leave Little 
Metis at 4:25 p.m., daily, except Satur
day; Riviere du Loup at 7:40 p.m., and 
Levis at 11:45 p.m., due to arrive at 
Montreal at 6:30 a.m.

Through sleeping and dining care on 
the Maritime Express.

Sleeping and dining cars on local 
Express.

The vestibule trains are equipped 
with every convenience for the com
fort of the traveler. The elegant sleep
ing. dining and first-class cars make 
travel a luxury.

The Intercolonial Railway connecte 
the West with the finest fishing 
streams, seaside resorts and tourist 
routes in Canada.

Tickets for sale at all the offices of 
the Grand Trunk system, at Union 
Station. Also at the office of tha Gen
eral Traveling Agent.
WILLIAM ROBINSON, General Trav- I 

cling Agent. S0& Yonge street. To- ' 
ronto.

H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Pas- j 
senger Agent, 143 St. James street, I 
Montreal.___________ d |

CPE
UJrii Temiskaming Districts. Vrl>
CPE Return tickets will be issued at CPE 
CPE SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE CPR 
CPE Good going Oct. 2S to Nov. 3. and CPE 
rtpp on Nov. 8, 9 and 10, good to return riDT> 

,mtil Deü' 15- 1900, to all 
, OPE Mattawa to Nepigoa and Uardi-iSCPR 

CPE River, inclusive. Kippewa, Tends- CPR 
(■or kammg and Havelock to Sharbot npn 
nrjy Lake, inclusive, from all nations 
VF ri in Canada. Brock ville, Smith's VFj£ 
CPR Falls and West. CPS
CPE Whore business passes through npi? 
ppa Toronto, no lower fare will be 
or* charged than the return fate to VFrt 
CPE Toronto with 25c added. CPE
CPE W. FULTON, City Passenger CPE 
CPE As°llt, 161 Dundas, corner Rich- CPR 
rv-3'p mond street. London, Ont. XT
ht» A- H’ NOÏMAN, Assisj^nt fion. vj 
CPS erai Passenger Agent- 
CPE cast, TORONTO.
CPR*CPR * CPj

Ni? 
will 
Whan' 
points
1 ion Cj
P-'rii t/ang an! 
Moon River 
arrival of ov< J 
civ a/1 only alio J 
E; Do La Hoj 
Agent. M. G, 
Agent. Toront

ALLAN LINE=

Parisian (fi a.m.)...............
Tunisian (6 a.m.)...............

For Liverpool, 
oailing at Moville.

From From 
IVIoTlfreal. Quebec.

• Nov. 3, Not. 3
. Nov. 11. Nov. 12

From From
Portland. Halifax. 

Numidian................................. Nov. 28. Nov. 2S
New York to Glasgow—Sardinian, Nov. 3;

State of Nebraska. Nov. 17.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin. $50 and upwards. Second
cabin. $35 and upwards. Steerage. $25 and j 
$26. New York to Glasgow. First cabin. $40 
^od upwards. Second cabin. $30. Steerage, 
$26. Reduction on first and second cabin 
return tickets.

London agente—E. De la Hooke, W. Fulton 
and F. B. Clarke.

IMPORTANT NOT!

'JEM Bates low in
*s

"OCEANIC................ Nov. 28, 9:30 a.i
CYlhSIC.......................... Dec. 4. 2 p ;

‘Teutonic...................... Dec. 5, 121
•Excellent Second Cabin accommodutiod 

on these etbamiers.

E. De La Hooke,
Sole Agent for London. “Clock” Cornai

Enclqping two-cent siamp 
titfElcMiu aiici i will send free of 
charge how I was cured of Nervous
Debility resulting from early ex» 
cesses, etc., etc.

Address Box 332, Delray,


